COUNCILWO RI( MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 7.2Q22
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, Septernber 7, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: MA yor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Ronald Riddle.

@

Councilmember Scott PhilliPs.

STAFF PBESEI$: Ci ty Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
police chief Darin Adams; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson; Economic Development
Director Danny stewart; Airport Manager Nick Holt; wastewater Superintendent Eric
Bonzo.

OTHERS PRESENT: Teri Kenney, Heather Stonely, Ann Clark, Laura Henderson, Clint
Rogers, HR Brown, Dan Roberts, David Woods, Sheral Whicker, Greg Whicker, Karli
Eldredge, Neisha Hawkins, David Crockett, Kelli Crockett, Lois Nack erud, Tom Jett, Megan
Ralphs, Bill Fox, Josh Nowell, Kim Schoonmaker, Alysha Lundgren, Mike Platt, Nathan
Bracken, Wendy Green, Carter Wilkey, Steve Decker, Deena Millecam, Emily Andrus, Jeff
Lennert, Troy Belliston, Tim Watson, Tony Wi lson, Rex Shipp, Charles Hammon, Stephen
Gwin, Amy Kohlbecker, Brittany Nataro, Dallas Buckner.

CALL TO ORDER: M ayor Green
Boudreau

gave the invocation; the pledge was led by Don

.

AGENDA ORD ER APPROVAL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmernber Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATI ON AGEND A-MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESSI STAFF
ENTS: rlsom - I want to acknowledge leadershiP when shown in the communitY.
CO

Last night we recognized Mary Pearson for 9 years as Chair of the Planning Commis slon, we
are grateful for those years ofservice and what she did i n that capacity. Also, I am gra teful
for the artwork, it is beautiful. rHartley - the property w est of Wells Fargo, did theY donate
that to the city or not? Paul - the bank still owns it' rMelling I appreciate our staff, theY
were fixing my neighbors water connection, the Water Dept has more than they should on
their plate. Also, with all the comments we received since the st op sign on 600 South I 100
West, for traffi c flow it should eventually be a roundabout, but s ee how the traffic pattems
adjust, we will keep watching and hopefully fewer people will use Ridge Road as a through
street. rRiddle - I am over CDAT, Charli e Brinkerhoff has s erved for 22 years and has asked
to be relieved. He does a good job and after that many years he should be recogrrized.
rMayor - people have commented about the road department on chip sealing and cl-e-an lp,
job. Jeff and his
the east side oitown this year and it was rolled out and they did an amazing
policy and
team are amazing. r Updite regarding the baseball/softball field rental

-
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procedures. Ken Nielson

- we have made updates and adjustments to the complex
reservation for Bicentermial, Fields at the Hills and Little League Fields. The dates have
been changed to have an earlier reservation. September 15ft City Rec and City Events will
put their calendar together, they will be first on the schedule. October l.r we will open it to
Utah Summer Games and the Little League organizations, they use Bicentennial for Softball
and Little League Park for baseball. Also, Iron County School District, they use the complex
for freshman and softball girls at Bicentennial and Fields at the Hills and Little League for
Freshman boys. October 15th tvill be open to the public, anyone wanting to reserve until the
3l't, hopefully dates will be calendared and by November 15th we will meet to consider
toumaments, if there is a conflict a committee will dccide which ones will be approved.
Then it will be opened to first come, first serve to give everyone a fair shot. The local
programs get first reservations. Mayor - that is wonderful, I had requested that, and it will
open it up and shed light without compromising the city programs. I have a quesfion on the
deposit if it is refundable or not, I feel ifyou book in September for July event and don't use
it you lose your deposit. Ken - we will put that on the books. The other important thing, it is
the three complexes that get the most use. we are trying in the future to put the calendar on
the website to see what is coming to the community. Mayor do they pay a deposit or the
entire fee. what do they lose? Ken - we have had a two week out cancellation for a full
refund, we can change that if you want. Mayor - I would like it changed. Ken toumarnents
are unique they hold reservations to the last minute. we will look at it and make some
recommendations. Melling - we had a changeover email; will you explain the volleyball
scheduling. Ken - we put out a tentative schedulc based on the Iron county School District
schedule, adult volleyball on Monday nights we had to take off Harvest Holiday and
Halloween, we amended it and will havc all the games played by November 2lh. Neisha
Hawkins, part of Little League - I want to clarify who we talk to when we want to request
our dates? Ken - we have ahvays takerr care of Little League on our own, make the request
at Leisure Services and we will take care ofthose. rlntroduce artists of current exhibit. Steve
Decker - infoduce Deena lv[illecam, the artist that did the paintings, we have a photographer
and artist working together. Deena lives in St. George, mor"d froi verna, misis a triveling
exhibit and will be going around for a year. This Mayor's gallery is scheduled out through
August of2023, the Library Gallery is through November 2023. Deena I feel honored to
be here. I appreciate your timc. It is a Brush and Lens show, I wish the photographer would
have been able to be here. Th: photographer is on the left and my painting onirr" .igr,t.
Thank you for letting us exhi'uit. Steve - there are prints availableif you would like them.
rDanny stewart - I visited with councilwoman Hartley and realized I hadn't informed the
council on the Inland Port Authority, we have always looked at rail, interstate and regional
airport, they contribute, and rvc have opportunities. In building out a statewide systJn to
move goods, the Inland Port applied to National rransportation requesting funding to help
with a study and the grant rvas awarded to the hJand port and we worked with the
application and addressed tit: needs in Cedar City and Iron County and the infrastructure that
is in the SW part of the State. Planning And optimizing a Multi-Modal Logistics center In
Southern utah
utah Inland Port Authority: The $,145,000 grant will be uied for a market
assessment and business casc analysis for a multimodal logistics center and related
infrastructure needs. "The project will eventually result in the construction ofthe multimodal
logistics center that will reduce tnrck transport and expand the capabilities ofthe freight rail
movement. we are looking at current infrastructure, how it can benefit cedar city, Iion

-
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County and the southwest comer of the state, what companies could benefit from using the
rail, it will help facilitate private companies. It will help us as we look to improve our
infrastructure, Iron Springs Road, the Belt Route. we are grateful to the lnland Port
Authority for taking that on and they will work with us to make sure the needs are met and
will work with UP Railroad and make best use of rail and highway infrastnrcture. Mayor - it
is all location, location, location and we are the location with the rail spur. The study is
wonderful and will show the amazing location we have. You have been very persistent and
now they will study this, and I think the outcome will be very good. rPaul - Tomorrow
Danny is going to be recognized by EDC Utah, they award 3 a year, Danny has been in his
position for 8 years, he has great connections and does a supurb job for us and will be
recognized at a banquet tomorrow at EDC Utah.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rDavid Woods - I came a few weeks ago. I want to applaud the
P"tir" Cht"f; h" h"r b*, very helpful and forthcoming with information. I am looking for an

of
update on the property on 800 West. I was under the impression that he was to move most
still
garage.
There
are
it ing t changed location from the side yard to the
the stuff out,
major issues, I live thire, I have a handicapped daughter that couldn't tell me if something
happened. ihi"f Adu-t - *e are in day 7 of the volunlary issue with Megan Sullivan and
tt e gentlem*, they have until the 12s and if it is not cleaned up, we will issue citations and
theriwe will move with the legal department to have it cleaned up. we have been there about
there.
every day since, there is no evidence of the shower being used or human waste being
north
the
property
on
is
a
wants him to remain and clean up the property. There

*.

Us. 3ulfvan

*

ofthis, we gave notice at 292 North the weeds have been cut, we are looking for
David - the
tt e registe.ea o*no Jf th" Lunt property and they will be served as well.
propJty on the north has a no trespassing signs, I go down the alley to get my ditch water' it
i, u,,ujo. i..u". I have been trying to doiument with pictures. I don't know if he read the
i.tt*, i."* it all over the sidewalk. Chief - the officer went through it step by step with donea fabulous
him, ire is aware ofthe consequences. rAnn Clark - the road department has
jot.'ft i. a gentleman in Cedar City has been going around cleaning and weeding, he
Cafe Rio is
an older-camper, he cleaned thi property of the old USA Gas Station,
iives in "r"
life' I stopped. and told
cleaner that it has bein. He is in his 40'i and has had a challenging
he is on a
ti, tt unt yoo urd asked if there was something I could do. He left Missouri,
is
,J"-pti"ri, t is working diligently in the heat, he wouldn't take trash bags, he said thereWal"
Station at
on"tf,ilng, can yoo ask tG city-to put a trash can at the comer of the USA Gas
about a
Uart. riyron Linford - I am-fulfi1ling a request fiom Rod Sturick from Scotland
pi"j*t t.i ir *"*ing on. Rod is th" ttut fro. St. Andrews Scotland and has a relationship
'*ltir *.u gotf
in Utah through the Leavitt Gro rF, they have an event in Hurricane
play a home and home in Utah and in Scotland. There is between 60 and 80
.ur.y y"*] th"y"oursls
Utah communities. They
ir"i V"*:.ff,ey *e looking to build relationships with Southem like
to meet and connect
at the event next Tuesday, he would
*ooid lik" u
"ouncilmember
and Danny will be
and see if we could work together. I have worked with Maria Twitchell
that
th.r" ul.o. It is a charitable ivent, halfmoney goes to the charity, the DDX Foundation
a
cornection
have
art,
in cedar city, they work with cancer imaging, state of the
"rlgir.,.a
infor,nution and work with pharmacies and hospitals on cancer
wi6 Coogle, ttrey
"."ut"
on a lot of
treatrnent] I know it is short notice, I think it could be beneficial for the City
food and
levels. Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at Sand Hollow Resort, Rock Bowl, there will be
and south
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entertainment, Rex has played in it and been involved in that for many years. They spend
time at Cedar Breaks and Shakespeare rSheral Whicker - Pam Garfield Smith was bom and
raised in Cedar City and is the daughter ofBud and LaRee Garfield. Her father Bud was a
well-respected educator here in Cedar City, and she knew she wanted to do the same, so in
1990 she received her bachelors of Elanentary Education from SUU, went on to receive her
Masters of Education and spent 30 years teaching in the Iron County School District, most of
her years teaching were at Fiddlers Elernentary teaching 4th graders, in fact four ofmy six
children were in Pam's class, she became a good friend. She loved every student and taught
them life lessons. Pam passed away on May 31,2022, after a long-fought battle ofbreast
cancer, not long after her father passed away also. After talking to each ofyou except Mr.
Riddle, our group talked to you, but I wasn't there, Danny Stewart, Jonathan stathis and have
sat in rooms with almost all of you and been encouraged to start a pam Garfield Smith
Mernorial Park Fund which we have done. Approximately 2000 emails were sent out over
the weekend, and we have donations coming in. We are grateful to have the support, both
financially or in-kind support from Evan vickers, Frank Nichols and phil schmitd, and
others. I just had Pam's husband donated as much as he could, he is not a wealthy man, but I
noticed a good-sized donation. They are honored that we would do this. we ask you for the
20 acres in the north end ofcedar city, we are rvatching with bated breath that the land swap
gogs through, and rve are praying every day. we are fearful as sentiments are changing and
priority going other places. when we first started talking with you the priority w^-ut
north end of the city. I am hearing ofa 3O-acre park somewhere else rnay jump frog us
again, and all I can do is plead that you will not jump frog us again. we hive ihousands
living in apartments and condos on the north end that doit have backyards, don't have front
yard, don't have anywhere for their kids to play, this park is essential. I have fasted and
prayed more than you know on how I can help the community; this park is a catalyst
and I
truly believe that ifyou build the 2O-acrc park that is beautifirl and can be seen from the
freeway on the north end and we make it geat then restaurants and homes and retailers
want
to be by the park. This is the miracle we have been praying for. we feel is it so close, please
prioritize the north end. Ifyou understood the issues we face, the friends ofour kids are
dropping and going to other schools, and we can,t do it without you. Mayor _ property
negotiations are sensitive, and we are working diligently to do that, and t thintihe counclt
is
committed to the north end park, I don't think there is a leapfrog, it is difficult, and we have
to be.careful to not mess it up. Kim Schoonmaker
- there was an ICSD/city council
meeting, we know there is a UDOT study for Main Street, we are wondering what is
happening between cvHS and
lvlvfs is there progress. I drive that a few ilmes a day, the
property between the two schools is a worrisome place. Jonathan we asked
UDorio
expand the scope of the study and they are not willing to do that. I also talked with Hunter
Shaheen and he referenced a study a few years ago and several recommendations have
been
implemented from that study. We have been in conversation with the School Dishict and will
continue to work on that. Kim - make sure you as a city are in charge ofthat street, then
Fiddlers with all the condos coming in kids are crossing where therJisn't a cross walk.
Hunter shaheen, ICSD - a few years back we had Jones and DeMille Engineering do
a
traffic study and all plans have been installed, a reft tum lane, we changJ tne t ah" putton
in the parking lots, installed the oval to route cars, we understand therels still a lot of
congestion,,the other thing was a third entrance, we did a partnership with property owners
to
the north of the school also. we will continue to look at, we had conversations ofright tum

i[.
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only on the east side of the CVMS and west side of the CVHS. People want to go to Main
Street, but we are looking at those things also. rStephen Gwin - I have a question since it is
both the school and the city, the tum on 600 where North Elementary is, it is extrernely busy
at pick up time. the crossing guard is parked behind the school bus and the pickup lane in the
road and cars every direction, is anything being done, especially with all the new kids added
to North Elementary. Hunter - we have not addressed this; we have addressed a few traffic
patterns on city streets. We time and track them, there is 12-15 minutes of sigrrificant
congestion. The issue is secondary lets out earlier than elementary and the parents come to
pick up their kids that doesn't get out until 3:00 p.m. and they wait. I would love to say
you put your kids on the bus it would clear it up, State mandate is L5 -2 miles from a school
for a bus to be provided.

if

CONSIDER LOCAL CONSENT FOR TH IRON GANIES O N OCTOBER 13TH AND
I4TH. WAREHO USE BAR & KI TCHE N/CHIEF DARIN ADAMS: Darin - this came
tkough before and we gave a positive recommendation' They want to expand from one to 3
days

CONSIDE RVICINI TY PLAN FOR THE HUNT PROPER TY PUD LOCATED AT
464 NORTH 400 WEST. PLA TT & PLATT/DON BOUDREAU: Mike Platt, Platt &
Platt - this is an S-unit PUD, it has gone through the rounds on zoning, parking, setback and
fire. Melling - is it south of Mammoth Trailer Park? Mike - yes. There is an existing home
with 7 units added. Hartley - I read that it had an exception on the road width in R-3 within
drive aisle,
the PUD, is there an exception? Mike 26.88 fiom buildi ng to building, that is the
fee?
water
acquisition
paying
the
or
there is extra room. Hartley - are they bringing water,
Mike - we are not that far'
CON SIDER AP PROVIN G THE FINAL PLA T FORTH E SADDLE BACK RIDGE
SUBDIVISION PHASE 6 OCATED IN THE VICINITY OF I600 S UTH 28 0
phase 6
WEST. LEAVITT LAND/TYL ER ROME RIL: Brent Drew, Leavitt Land - this is
of Saddleback fudge, bY Talon Po int, this is above 1 through 5 and is 44 lots. Melling - this
is on its way,
is what you finished the road for? Yes. Tyler - the fees are paid, and the bond
when received it will be recorded.

CONSIDERA REOUEST FOR NO PARKINGWITH THE EXCEPTION OF
ONA
AT9 W. HARI) INGAVE UE. LIN AWE
Y TRU
DEL
of
side
south
the
and
on
tenants
STATHIS: Dave Crockett of Image Pro - we are the
the
Harding. There is a sidewalk and curb that has been historically a no parking zone and
paint has faded and a lot ofpeople are parking on that narrow street. We are looking for a

down
solution to get new paint and to rotate the slSns so people can see them as they drive
requesting a
the street. That is our shipping and receiving area, we have a door, and we are
Dave west?
40 foot zone for loading and unloading. May or - is there not a door on the
a no
that is Leavitt grouP office. Melling - I appreciate you bringing this up, we have
it IS
think
I
parking ordinance, but there is no wiggl e room for loading and unloading.
it is infrequent.
sensible to have a place in the ordinance for loading and unloading needs,
years.
Hartley
- what happens to
Mayor - there is a problem that has been there for over ?0
you can't have twothe traffic when you have someone parked there? Dave - it gets tricky,
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way traffic through. Melling - delivery trucks are infrequent, but not parking. Dave - we
have UPS and FedEx and me as a delivery that may park there for 10 minutes. It is the
people that park and come in the shop or go to other businesses for an extended period of
time. Hartley - it should be painted but am concemed about parking. Melling - it helps that
the other end of the street is right tum only. It is usually westbound traffic. Hartley - they go
both directions; all those businesses have rear entrances. Melling - it is like driving down my
street ifpeople are parked on each side of the road, you can get two-way traffic, but no one
does. Riddle -can you park on the other side of the road? Dave - Yes. It has got worse
recently, there is a company that is new, and the employees don't know the parking issues.
Hartley - is there anywhere you could make it angle parking on 100 West and make it
loading and unloading? Dave - no, it wouldn't work, it has been shipping and receiving for
20 years, it is a few minutes a day. Melling - it is about 22 feet curb to curb. Dave our
sidewalk on the south side is quite wide. Riddle - what kind of sign would we do, no
parking, loading and unloading only. Mayor - I think you put no parking and tum a blind
eye to the UPS truck.

Tyler

- it will run from

100 West south down Harding Ave 40

feet? Dave

-

no, east.

CONSIDER A REOUEST FR OM THE IRON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT TO
INSTALL A CR OSSWALK AT THE INTER SE CTION OF 600 S OUTH AND 7OO
WEST. HUNT ER SHAHEEN/JONA THAN STATHIS: Hunter Shaheen - there are
currently no cross walks other than the top of 300 west. we have a significant student
crossing by the marquee, we have had parents and students request a traffic study, we are
asking from the east entrance of the bus drop off zone across to 700 west. Melling I have a
few concems, should it be flashing crosswalk? Hunter since it is not a uDor right of *uy
there is not a requirement, but ifyou request it that can happen, we did on g00 south.
Melling - with the speed I think it would be nice. If someone is heading west, they may not
be able to see. Hunter - there are a lot of midblock crosswalks, it is the same situation.when the sun is coming down, the student haffic at that point is minimal, you will have the
student athletes and clubs and they are usually in the south parking lot. M;lling there is
quite a length between crosswalks, I don't know if the traffic book has guidance, they can be
deadly crosswalks since drivers are not expecting them. Jonathan are you thinking an all
way stop? Melling - no but recommend flashing crosswalk lights.
Riddle - between cvHS and cvMS, do we have a crosswalk there? Hunter it comes at the
middle entrance to the Middle School to the west entrance of the High School, the students
walking from Sunbow cross there. Kim Schoomnaker I want a crosswalk at cHS, the
cMvIS and cvHS the crosswalk, the sidewalk stops, and they have to walk in the parking lot
and there are cars and buses. there are also kids that cross on the other side, and they crosi
through the parking lot and it is not safe. There are too many entrance points at thiMiddle
school. Mayor - is the crosswalk in the wrong place. Kim - I think
n.ed to close the
one entrance, that would eliminate cars. The idea of a crosswalk with a speed bump was
brought up at the meeting. cars go straight across. Mayor the snowplows hate sieed
bumps. Hunter - this is something we can look at, we conduct a traffic study and take
recommendations from qualified engineers, I know there are multiple points. Two secondary
schools with vehicular and pedestrian traffic adjacent to each otheiis the problem. Nothing

y*
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that has been tried has worked. I agree if we made it a right tum only going out would keep
traffic moving. The problems are trying to cross from one parking lot to another. We have
tried to direct students to not cross in other areas, but it hasn't worked' I don'tknow ifwe
can control where the students cross. We have crosswalks, but that doesn't make it work.
Riddle - one thing we talked about was a crossing guard, I know it is an expense for the city,
maybe worth looking at. If we have a crossing guard kids may be more inclined to cross
there. Mayor - I think the right tum only would make a big difference. Hunter - would the
city allow the SRO's to cite a parent. Riddle - if we are getting busier, we will have more
students and parents. Melling - it was designed when kids rode the bus. Riddle - I am
working on ischool in St. George, I was 40 minutes trying to get my truck and trailer out.
Hunter - the School District is willing to look at this. We would have to widen an entrance;
it would have to be looked at with the bend in the road.

if

Hunter - back to the Cedar High in terms of flashing lights, we will have that conversation
the city feels it should be required. Riddle - do we take care of that? Paul - once it is
installed, we do operation and maintenance, the School District puts it in, and we take it over.
Melling - does it have to be taken care of before we vote. I think the situation is more
prec-i-ous than 800 South where we did flashing lights. Hunter - we will have to red curb
be
more for visibility. Riddle - you don't feel flashing lights are needed? Hunter - it would
the
beneficial, but wi are mid budget year. Mayor - this and CV? Melling - at CV what
will_
School District feels will improveiafety. Hunter - the tramc pattern on 1925 atCV
ofthe traIfic
have further discussion. Thire is 20 mih flashing lights down that road' 99%
after hours is fiom the south side.

CONSIDER A TEMPORARY WATER USE AG.RE-EMENT WITH PRgGRESSIVE
Paul - Progressive contracting is a company
@unNx,
In the spring, summer and early fall they have a
ii@
n.J to ur" *ut"r. They received a hydrant meter to fill water trucks in 200/300 east. Some
n.ighto.. noti""a that and raised question and the folks that own the mine came to seek a
meter, but
solition for another water source. Our normal water meter is to take the hydrant
the short
but
we don,t want to shut them down. They are looking for a long-term solution,
from the cemetery,
term they would connect on the secondary water system across the stleet
"r,ya.*t
and fill there. It is not culinary; it flows to the Lake at the Hill' Melling in.tai u
the trees at the Golf
what is high tds? Jonathan - 1000-2000. Pauf- it is also on full display,
at our
improvements
Course arJ white ash, it is from the water' They would pay for the
long-term solution. , .
standard and would be charged at the hydrant rate until they have a
Uriting - *t ut is the hydrant rate? Jonathan - I am not sure. Mayor - if they take the high
they will drill a
sulfur iater and spray down the dust, if we force them to do something else,
take the sulfur water forever
*.it arrO t"t" good *ut.r, clean and pristine. Why not let them
paul
- Cedar City owns a plot of
;;;y;ah""f*. Isom _ where wiil they go to ioad up? property,
next to. the tree grcve'
talld'.o,,tn of th" Cemetery office and west of the Homestead
i.o. - off A" road? paui- yes, we told them if they want to put a stand tank in the summer'
In our. fee
lvtelting_ with the WCD *" hu," a similar issue, a mining operation using water.
provided.
not
rights are
structure there is a cost to supply water and a cost to acquire when
with surcharges...I
water
the
supply
to
the
cost
Where the mine provided watiirights, it is
here to talk
Robbie
don,t see a per gallon amount for f,ydrant meters. Paul - we will have
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this. Melling

I am open to this, but if they don't have water rights then the fee needs
to be provided which is $3.75 to $4.00. Paul - we have dozens ofhydrant meters used by
construction contractors and none of those bring water rights. Melling - it is different, the
building being constructed is paying a fee or providing rights. I agree with the mayor they are
using non optimal water, but make sure the cost to the city is covered. Paul - we want to
charge them $20,000 to buy into the systan? Melling - no, the conservation tier has the
amount. Maybe we want to adjust our fees, it is different for a home than a business, I want
it to be fair. How much water? Mayor - in the summer they fill three or four I ,00o-gallon
trucks a day. We don't want to lose money, but not be too greedy and have him drill a well
to get his water. He would like to hook onto Rusty's meter, and we don't want him using
clean water to keep the dust down. Hartley - I have the question, working with Economic
Development, we discourage businesses that use a lot of water from the city. our ordinance
says we can't supply outside the city limits. I am not opposed but wonder ifhe should pay a
water acquisition fee. Melling - it is about 30 housing units of indoor water use. Riddle
but it is not good water.
about

-

- we will get a rate. Hartley - an estimate on annually how much they will use. Mayor
maybe
he would bring the water rights and use our water. He won't be there forever.
Melling - would we have to adjust the fee schedule, or would it be a contract issue? paul
we could put it in the contract. Melling - can we take language from the conservation tier for
the meter fee and surcharge? Tyler - I will look at that. Mayor he may be happy to bring
us a few acre feet of water. My choice would be to use coal creek, but Le ran ui aguinst tt
"
irrigation companies, second choice is the bad water and then the poo water.
Tyler

-

Hartley - when people check out a hydrant meter do they not say what they are using the
water for? Paul - it is usually general construction.

PUBLIC H EARIN G TO CONS IDER AN ORD INANCE ANIENDING THE
GENERAL PLAN FR OM LOW DENS ITY TO RXS IDENTIAL ES TATES FOR
PROPERTYLOC AT ED AT I5OO SOUTH 50 00 WEST. GO CIVIL/TYLER
ROMERIL: M ayor Green - we will address this item and the zone change together.
Dallas Buckner, Go civil - this is an expansion of48 ranch, they purchased 120 acres west
of phase I . It is general planned for low density, we are going to rural estates, it is currently
zoned AT.
Hartley - I don't have a problern with this, but there was a lot of talk on the drainage, I
thought this was being resolved. Jonathan - I have had conversation with Mr. Mciey, he
was pleased with what the city and county did to assist him. It is more to mak" r*" th"
drainage issues are addressed during design review and construction. we will look at that as
development comes through to make sure it is addressed to meet city standard and ordinance.
Dallas - this is where the channel will be and will be addressed with each phase.

Mayor Green opened the public hearing for this item and the zone change. carter wilkey
speaking with Mr. McVey, part of the concern is the main channel coming from the county,
the county has redesigned, the channel is on their property and is to be m6ved to the south.

-
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With this development, is the channel being moved as part of it, or is it on the County to
move it. Dallas - I don't know. The channel needs to be moved offthe property. Hartley should we make the County move it before we approve this? Carter - not necessarily, but it
should be done at the same time. There is an easement along the edge of the property where
the channel is to be, the channel is on the people's property without an easement. Further to
the west the County started Quichapa and then moved to the east and never fixed the
alignment, there is a little S curve. Dallas - when Spring Creek was developed there was an
easement, but the channel isn't in the easement. The county got to 5700 west but has not
continued. The hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDERAN ORDIN ANCE AMENDIN G THE ZONE
) FOR
TRANSITIO N (AT) TO RESIDENTIAL E STATES
FRON{
WEST.
GO
CIVIL/TYLER
5000
S
ouTH
PRO PERTY LOCATED AT 15OO
ROMERIL: This item was addressed with the above item

D3
DIN LOTS 2
CONSIDERAN O INANCE
ING
PUBLIC
OF THE SUNRI SE SUBD IVISION FINAL PLA T LOCATE D AT 920 SOUTH T7O
WEST. PLATT & P LATT /TYL ER ROMERIL: M ike Platt, Platt & Platt - the owner
would like the lots into one parcel.
Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.
have been
Hartley - there is a lot ofsubsidence on that end, it doesn't look like the streets
but what
a
house'
up
shore
to
,epaired in a long time. Mayor - we go through great lexgths
road out, re-compact'
do you do with a street. Paul - a longer term fix is you have to tear the
well for a while'
works
it
area
and
fresh soil. I think we have done that Jn some sheets in the

Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments' The hearing closed'

AGRE MENT B TWEEN CEDAR ITY IR N
ONSIDE APPROVING
COUNTY . AND CAS CADE DE VELOPMENT HO LDING LC. FOR THE
ND PRIO R TO ANNEXAT IO N. CHARLES
DEVE LOPMEN TOF

the development group.
want to add
Ty ler - the Cascade Development has an apartment proj ect north of town, they
County proPertY. We
to the project. The develoPm ent would require a second access whi ch is
while
put the a$eement together to saY we rvill allow you to develoP as Yo u are in the city
you get approved for annexation and will build to city standards. Melling - has county
to Commission
agreed. Charles - the County Plaruring Commission has approved it, it Soes
Jonathan the acce ss is on the west side. Melling - I think this was

HAMM ON/TYL ERR OMERIL: Charles Hammon representing

in

a week or

two.

-

by City
discussed when you were here a year ago. Charles - yes, it was a recommendation
yes. We have put up the
and County staff. Melling - annexatton rs not guaranteed. Charles -
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bonding fees. Hartley - water acquisition and all fees are involved, and the city does the
inspection? Yes. Tyler - city culinary water would be allowed whether annexation is
approved or denied. Charles - the subject property is all within the city, we will pay all the
fees to the city. Melling - a lot of county property is there because of the old water policy,
hopefully this won't be an issue. Charles - I appreciate Jonathan and Christians help.
Hartley - is the property to the east already City? Charles - the development is all on City
property. Hartley - the notary page does not match with who the agreernent is with. Charles
- the company, is the manager member of the development group. Tyler - we will probably
change the first page.

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDERA MENDING CHAPTER 26-V-2 REGARDING
PARKIN G REOUIREME NTS IN RESIDENTIA L AREAS. HORR OCKS E G.iDON
BOUDREAU: Don Boudrea u, City Planner - parking is something we deal with quite a bit,
especially on multi-family developments, for the developers they are too high and for
residents too low. We reached out to a consultant, Horrocks Engineers to look at l5
properties and they brought forth a suggestion to reduce multifamily over 4 units from 1.3 to
1 space per bedroom over 1 bedroom. we also proposed changes zoning related to apartment
units in R-2-2 and R-3 that dictated parking when you had more than four unrelated guests,
the suggestion is to bring it into Title v which is the parking section. Emily will go through a
presentation.

Emily Endres, Horrocks Engineers - in the study we counted l5 parking lots to determine
how much of the lots were being used. The presentation is attaclied as g*t ibit "a".
Melling - I appreciate the work, I don't agree with the time 9:00 to I l:00, pre covid I went
from 1l p.m. - 2:00 a.m. and found about the same. some apartments did not have enough
parking, but the vast majority, even with cars on the street had adequate parking. I agree
with the non-student parking. It is more complicated with a 3-bedrlom to*"t orn.. t l.
didn't include townhomes with shared parking, did it? No.
Mayor Green opaned the public hearing.
Stephen Gwin

I have lived next to campus a long time and dealt with parking for a long
street next to campus. Student housing district is thJ.z per
occup-ant or bedroom? occupant. stephen so 1.5 with two students. I disagree with the
time, I went out at the end of the sernester on Thursday night at about I a.m., itudents don't
come home at I 1. Did you count cars on the street? Emily no. Stephen I only went to
places close to campus, is there any way we can differentiate between mostly stuient
and
mostly family housing. Every time, with the exception of I complex, the red brick one north
of the stadium, had ernpty parking, but had cars on the street immediately adjacent to the
apartments, then they exceeded the parking spaces available. There may need to be
adjustments. Melling - how many units in that unit? stephen west oathe Institute
Building, I was on the west side, there were empty. Melling _ how many units in the
complex? The main one probably has 16 and two or three other buildings so I would guess
in the 30's. l\4ayor -how do you know how many bedrooms, I thought ihey were 2
bedrooms. Stephen - with the exception of 800 west and 100 Nortll they are all older and

-

time' I moved to another
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would have been required to have more parking and they were all full. The one that came in
after the SHD, had 2 or 3 parking spaces empty, but had about 1 1 cam on the street. Melling
- with the area around the university is unique and perhaps street parking would alleviate
some ofthat. There are a lot ofhouses full of students with parking overflowing on the
streets. I appreciate your efforts to try and be precise.
Heather Stonely - Do the SUU apartments charge parking fee? Melling
that in Cedar City.

-

I am not aware of

Scott Henderson, Dewey Avenue resident - do you check the per bedroom per unit in the
units you did the study? Emily - yes. Scott - older or newer buildings. The older are larger
bedrolms, you could put 4 or 5 twin beds in a bedroom, were the number of students not
the
taken into consideration? Emily - no, we can't ask that. Scott - did you get the plans for
and
bedrooms
asked
#
of
buildings? Don - we did homework as much as possible, we
studenti we got the best data we possibly could. Melling - how tricky to identifu study

is
complexes m-ore than 15 years old. Don - it wouldn't be hard. Melling - the SHD areas
unique, but outside that area I agree with the flndings. We need to look at smaller complexes
with less room for error. Don - ihere were different sized complexes looked at. The data
6 units; our
spells out that the larger units have more parking. Melling - I am talking 4 to
*din*." -uy *ant to look at that. Don - in the other zones further away, the ordinance
you already have a higher
reads more than 4 unrelated guests it bumps to 1.3 per occupant so
*tion, tfr" *uV proposed bri;gs that down. Scott - Founders Hall, both parking lots are full,
pu.t oi Oe*"y bo-th sides ofthe street up to the turnaround are clogged with cars
tfr" no.tt
If you go to the big unit on 400, out ofall of the parking lot, both stre_ets
p.f.J
'are
"""-igf,t.
*I*r parked cars, they should have been counted. Emily - we didn't do SUU
you see all the parking, Old
"toggea
t oori.ril Oon - Old Sonel and Founders Hall that were the .75,
it would be diffrcult to
Sonel ilso had shared parking across the street so the thought was
East, they ale
determine where the cars are. We could look at Gateway North and Gateway
Cedar
west,
to
the
one
trg"t"A *irhout the variables. Scott - I am talking about the
walking to the
'noi"
NoJt , tt'ut to"ution they always park on the street. we have seen them
living in
students
and they try and park in the dead-end street and walk. The

"-

i"ifJirgr,

Founders Hall park on Dewey as well.

of the Planning
Laura Henderson - the Gateway Complex I brought to the attention
grntt
ald a door to door knock and many are foreign
commission and city council -a tn"
visit
,tod*tr, so they have fewer cars, they spoke to the students' We recently had a nice
students
if
the
to
see
doors
fro,,, tfrr Co--unity Relations Officir Justin Ludlow knocking
the Dewey Ave permit parking ordinance' Mr' Ludlow thought
-J.esla"nt, *arrt tL keep
got calls from-residents, they
most are renters, but l5 aie owner occupied and 8 rentals, he
of the student
inai"utra tt"y *ant to keep the parkingordinance because of the impacts
is historic
The
ordinance
oarking. I was told that they diin't wirt to enforce our ordinance.
ir,t.irirg urought up permit parking and that may need to be-looked at.
*friitr *outd U" eisier. Laura - I volunteered with the police
fr4-Afrng - ,fr" ir u
"itutiin
"irril
love to have
aepa.til"nt to put warnings on cars, and I haven't heard back' We would
wamings to put on student cars to be friendly'

";d;il;l;["pi.
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Carter Wilkey

one of the things we talked about in Planning Commission is that so much
falls in R-3-M, so much can be built in that zone. I understand around the University it is
different. When ordinances change, they affect other parts ofthe city. On North Cedar
Blvd., we have 6 four-plexes next to each other, each building has 4 apartments and 4
bedrooms, cunently we require 5.3 parking spots per unit. A family living there would not
have 5 vehicles, a smaller development with way too much parking. we have to be careful,
they are currently family, but if the landlord moves in students it is needed. A family on
average will not have 4 vehicles, but we cover ourselves when an investor moves in 4
unrelated people in the apartments. The large complexes by the university are under the
same parking requirement as those on North cedar Blvd. This is the opposite of the parking
issues than by the University. Melling - even closer to the university, behind Denny's I
checked a few years ago and it was about 37%o to 45oZ occupancy of vehicles.

-

HR Brown - nonstudent housing, I am part ofa group to put apartments on cross Hollow,
about 270 to 300 units, we are not anticipating at our price point much student housing. our
units will be 40% one bedroom 40yo 2 bedroom and ioyo 3 bedrooms. you have a toigh job,
a lot of students, not a lot of real estate. we like the one per bedroom, or 1.5 per unit,
th'at is
too low of a requirement for parking. The 30+ units we have in the Southwesi it is not
enough parking. It is 1.75 to I .9 per unit is the sweet spot. I have used Horrocks for a
study
before, we are far enough away from the school and our price point we will not have a lot
of
students. we are putting in a pool, pickle ball and other ameniiies. we want a few
more
units, a monetary motive, people that say that are full of baloney. we want amenities
and
open space, 100 units or above, occupancy levels come down to I per bedroom, you
are not
paying the price for the student housing putting g kids per unit. I would ask youio
consider a
numbe^r of units make it I per bedroom. we want to make money and we
want it to be
beautiful.
Stephen Gwin - is it permitted to use multiple delineating factors to treat the
area right
around campus to treat student housing different than other areas. Tyler
- it is legaiand
possible.

Emily - additional data might help - the economy of scale, larger versus smaller complexes,
shown in Exhibit 'A". this was compared Student housing versus small and mid-size,
about 1
space per bedroom, smaller than that for the bigg".
The non-student parking is
closed to .6. there are a lot of factors and variables."ornpG*"s.
The reason we don,t count p'arking on
the road, it is not based on how full a parking lot is, closer to the door, rrienas
visitin!,lighting.
Troy Belliston - I am designing a project on canyon commercial Drive, as we were lafng
it
out parking came up as an issue, we felt the way ihe ordinance is written, rt
uecomes tri"gtrToo liftle parking is a problem, but so_is too much parking. I came up rru--m
St. George a-nd
counted cars in different apartments, the highest I record& in the projects was
sr"z"ini'i
went back and maxed it against a door count, it was 1.3 per door. -ThL per
bedroom count in
apartments penalizes 3- and 4-bedroom apartments so it throws the ration
out. I initiated it
with staff, apartments in generar have a lease that says you have 2 cars. The highest
we
counted was 5370 on one project, one inthe 40o/o and one in the 30%.
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Laura Henderson - Mrs. Green wanted me to say a lot ofparking is not considered as guest
pa*ing, and their visitors have to park somewhere. It should be part of the equation. Mayor
- it is like the aquifer, we say what we say, there is ernpty spots in the middle of the night,
there are still spaces, there are still spaces.

if

the idea is to give the facts the best we can' Melling - if we have a problem with
street parking, we need to address street parking. There is an extreme stress to too much

Don

-

parking.
The hearing closed.

CONSIDER PURCHASE OF A NEW SWEEPER. JEFF HUNTEk Paul

ir

on

**tior.

Mr' Hunter
like
the Elgin
We budgeted $280,000 to purchase a new street sweeper, they

-

Pelican Sweeper is $267,580.28 on the State bid.

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION AMENDING TO THE AIRPORT RIJLES. &
ilCuf,luoxs fucxuot tr NickHolt, Airport Manager-l have fourchangesto
..r"m-*d t" th" Arrpr.t R"les and Regulations. The just is to change airman to Air
Mission, requested bfFAA Cert inspector, define which version of the NPA 407 we will
follow, i spoke with ihe Fire Department, and we follow the 2017 version. Self-fueling
brought in on
section to add the Fire Departmint and Airport staffto be able to inspect fuel
is on the
airport property, this was iecommended by the State Fire Marshal and final change
parcel while
tease initia:tion f"e, to build a hangar they pay $500 initiation fee to secure the
Board and
we draft a lease, once drafted uy city ettomey and approved through the Airport
it has
City Council. We don't have a ierm to sigr the lease, we have run into issues where
i."n r.p to a year before backing out on i lease. I recommended a 90-day lease initiation, the
board recommended 120 daYs.

CONSIDER THE RETURN TO FIELD COMMUIIITY CAT PROGR,+M' CHIPF
staff, Brittney is the Shelter Managgr, they
ffielter
of cats that
[tn-" * trtt ..t"tus, and we fall out of that sometimes because of the number
the community
come into facility. we have Arlyn Bradshaw with Best Friends to explain
this.
Cat Program and see ifcouncil wants to adopt
Arlyn - I serve on the Salt Lake County Council and understand the burden to making these
the cats
decisions. cats are at a higher risk of losing their lives. In cedar city in202l 4% of
,o**n" came and got, und it is 59% ofdogs, very few cats leave the shelter to go back to
the home. The attached Exhibil "B" was presented'

Mayor-wehaveaMr.Cat,wegotfromtheshelter.WendyGreen-whenyoutakethecats
will cause
oui oitfr" *.*, do you look wh| they are surviving in the area. Too much control
a
rodent
found
not
we
have
more not to take care of the mici and grasshoppers' Arlyn I
problern because of the program. wendy - you are allowing the cats to survive- H.artley just don't like the cats'
don,t see a downside to this. Arlyn - you will have the people that
Melling - this is far better than the current method'
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Chief

-

we will move forward in drafting ordinance language.

CONSIDER FUNDIN G FOR THE SOUTHVIEW TRAIL PROJECT AND
CONSIDER ADDING PHASE 2 AS PART OF THE PROJECT, JONATHAN
STATHISiKEN NIELSON: Jonathan - a few weeks ago we brought this to council, and
you approved phases I & 3 because of funding. In talking with Jason, we have the funding
to cover that phase. Jason - the RAP tax I mentioned to you last week was assigned by
committee, requested by citizens to be used on trails. What we hope to be able to make the
next section of trail is not always compatible with the owner of the property. You can use this
money for phase 2 or defer it for another trail project. Hartley - what about the easement for
phase 2? Paul - we don't have it. Mayor - it would be a little piece easy to connect.
Jonathan - we have the entire easement up to that property line. Kim Schoonmaker - how
does it connect to the east bench trail? Paul - the red section is across fiom Mo'Beftahs. this
will connect to the Southview Trail. Melling - my only concem is I am not sure if it is better
to do the new part at the time or when the property is developed. Mayor they will walk
across the livestock trail. Isom - it would be a more complete job if we do it now; I don't
think the easement is significant enough to defer. Melling - do we have other trail projects in
the works? Jason - we have a number of trails that are many years in the work. We have
Industrial, we have funding set for something recreation retated. niddte - we have to move
power lines for that trail. Jason - the connect of the trail in Fiddlers, this section is designed,
and we already have a contractor ready to go. The other sections are a number of years
behind, and we don't know how long it will be. Melling - phillips was enthusiastic about
completing this.

Kim Schoonmaker - in regard to other trails, with the Fiddlers Trail it was started and then
waylaid. will this affect getting that done? Jason - there is a gentlanan that owns property
that the trail is master planned, and he is not willing to grant the city access across his
property. we allocate RAP tax every year, if the property owner is willing to grant the trail it
could happen. Paul - UDor has funding to take the Fiddlers Trail under Main Street to the
other side. we would propose we do the same thing in Fiddlers as with this portion where
we leapfrog the parcel.

CONSIDER A CO NTRA CTAMOUNTWIT H STANTE C FOR ENGINEERING
DESIG N OFTHE DEWATERING E XPANSION PRO JECT AT THE
wAs TE WATER TREATMENT PI, ANT. JONA T HAN STATHIS: Clint Rogers,
Stantec - the city did a major upgrade to the WWTP, a building built with one set of
equipment, but there i s room to have two sets of equipment. The second section is needed,
the scope of $ I 50,000 will help procure the equipment, design plans, bid with conhactors
and support through the construction management.
Mayor - I read the project task and it says it includes project administration, preparation ofa
project implementation plan, intemal kick-offmeeting, staffcoordination, ,"hedul"
co.mpliance monitoring, field work safety plans, project progress and budget monitoring,
billing, and office support services to manage the project during the duration ofthe profects.
I am trying to cut you out of a job. I love the idea of another screw press; I didn't have any
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idea we would have to re-engineer it. Clint - you still need to go through the process, it is
electrical, concrete, pipe, that is the bulk ofour support, our scope is to put together the

drawings, it will make it happen for them to see how to install it. The equipment was
purchased 7 years ago we need to make sure it fits in the space allocated and make sure it is
installed properly. Mayor 1 5% of the project. clint - that is within the standard of care. I
was the project manager in 2015, I have reached out to the State, and I think we can get it
done without their normal process. We would love to help you, but if the city wants to do it
just
on their own, we will step aside. Melling - will this change the water quality? clint - it
cuts operational hour. It will help water quality so drying beds are not used as often.

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION AMENDING TIIE CITY'S FEE SCHEDUI,E
COXCEnXINC WarEn lCOUrSrrrON rnfS. rvr,Pn nOUfnrl, Tvler - You
instructed stafftwice a year to get appraisals on water and what the new rate is' Mr'
Bithnerur reached out, cody Hymas who did the appraisal, they went up to $20,000 per acre
foot for l0 acres or less or $ 17,000 for 10 and above. The values are show on Exhibit "c".
the transactions added since our last appraisal, we have some pending and one is
scheduied for closing. We as the city are driving a lot of that every time we get a new
appraisal, I think a lot ofwhat we are seeing is part ofthe market adoration that will be
is a
temporary. Long term I don't see us wanting to buy water at $20,000 an acre foot. There
lot we can do with our wastewater, spring water, a lot oftools at our disposal. The city has a
lot more tools at our disposal for a lo1 less than $20,000 an acre foot. If you compare apples
I
to apples Pine valley is-$ 10,000 an acre foot. If we get a decision in the next 6 months,
donii want to pay $iO,OOO an acre foot. Ifitisno, I don't think we will accept the water
it is good
acquisition fee, but only accept water rights. I would be comfortable, even though
a
infirmation, I would leave the fees where they are, we have done the depletion diversion
there
foot,
Inontfr.'ugo and under the current appraisal we are collecting $1a,000 an acre
to that
is a lot we ,*-do to develop water resources. If ag producers want to come down
price.
Mayor - I.
level, great, but ifothers want to pay that, we shouldn't be driving the
.uppoi tt ui, we are shooting ourselvcs in the foot. Melling - 6 months from now,.we don't
that would warrant
tcnow wtrat wltt happen with the Pine Valley project, if it comes back no'
fees' the
an emergency m".iing to stop accepting the fees. As long-as we are accepting
I am not
current Iee i;far past the 50% over charge on the Pine Valley and other sources,
comfortable.

Melling

-

[*

valley,
I believe rve have other options, I wouldn't limit to Pine valley and wah wah
from
coming
we are drilling, what about Iron Springs, all has to be cheaper water. Melling project is denied,
un ug tu*ilv,-.v advice to family is you better hope that the Pine valley
a fee to develop the
becaluse *e *on't need the watei, and may not accept water, but only
water. I don't think the city wants to buy it for $20,000 an acre foot'
Isom

-

Hartley

- Tyler visited with me; I think it warrants discussion

over the week'

CONSIDER ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAI,IIBQM-JBED MOUNTAIN
n sv,f
vtpplq

ffi
ffiSIOB

lBE:n'{
i_u4yul-t.allc
Or tnn nnnrreCr rUBlren. raUr,

r

H

r
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BITTMENN:

the parking garage has had vandalism and graffiti for a number of
years, people like to start fires in the stair wells. It came to a head when an individual
slashed tires on city vehicles which cost us over $ 10,000. At the theater they get a lot of
vandalism, they are worried about the walkway between the garage and Festival Hall, and in
the bushes. We put out an RFP, we got 4 responses, one was non-responsive, the other three
did. Red Mountain Technologies ranked high in affordability,4k definition cameras, another
advantage is they are out of St. George, fairly local. The St. George Airport and Washington
Paul

-

County School District both use them, and they give high recommendations for customer
service. Also, there is not a monthly fee for storage. We recommend Red Mountain, we will
split the cost between the parking garage and theatre.

Melling

- I am pleasantly surprised with the price tag. Mayor - will we own the equipment?
yes,
there will be no monthly cost on software, we will pay thern for service of the
equipment if we engage them. Riddle - I have worked around these guys a lot, they are good
Paul

to work with.

CONSIDER OPTIO NS FOR THE FIRST 32 ACRES OF THE IRON WEST SPORTS
COMPLEX. MAYOR GREEN/JONATHAN STATIIIS: Mayor - I asked Jonathan to
play with this a little bit to figure out what we can do with the 32 acres, he came up with five.
My dream was to figure out where the grass would go and establish a grade and git some
grass planted by fall, but that is not going to happen, there are water lines that need to
happen. It would be nice to figure what layouts and put sprinklers in and plant grass in the
spring. We can watch grass grow.

Kim Schoonmaker - give us some background. Mayor - Joe Burgess contacted us a few
months ago, and said he was developing I 120 lots and took a lot ofdirt out of the property,
he made a big hole, he said it would benefit him if he could give this to the ciry, itis flat, you
can put ball fields, he will give 32 acres and will over 3 years give you the rest of the 92
acres
requests that it be sports complex of some type. It is nice and flat, we dug holes to
_He
see if they will drain, they did drain, all but one, there is a big area. we have to have water to
have grass, we will only water halfthe space and ifwe follow the pattern of 1.5 ofwater in
the dry season, we need 2 acre feet of water to grow beautiful grass, so we asked for I acre
foot of water for every acre he is giving us we will water the fields. There is a water line
from his existing subdivision to his property, we will split that. There are places to drain the
water so it is not iron west lake, and we accepted it, and it is first initial ideas ofwhat could
be done with it. It will have a little playground.
Kim Schoonmaker - where is the money to put in the ballfields? Mayor we budgeted
$500,000 for three parks; this is the only one that has worked for us yet. I am in tf,e sprinkler
business and had a system designed and you can put the sprinkler in and grass for the
$500,000. We will not sod.
carter wilkey - the $ 1.5 million from impact fees where the $500 for each park was
earmarked, how long does it take to get that? paul it depends on growth. Carter how
much a year? Melling - about $ 1,000 per home. Jason I would bL guessing. Jonathan
we are on &ack to do about 1,000 building permits this year. carter do we itart with 3 or
-

-
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one. Melling - soccer fields in Texas are not the same as soccer fields here. I am
not willing to add another $4,000 per home for recreation. I would build a half million-dollar
park and be done. Ifpeople want to raise private money to improve, great. Parking lots are
gravel, portable toilets and water the fields. It doesn't serve enough homes in my view to put
more than that in it. The north end will serve 4 to 5 more to do that. We have to work on
land negotiations on the north side. I would love a beautiful park. If we over engineer the
hell out of it, then we have to put it off20 years. Carter - is the 32 acres both sides? Yes.
Mayor - the intent is if we show good faith on the one end, he would be happy. Carter - it is
a generous donation. If we have a grassy field that is all we have. Does the $500,000 do all
of it. Mayor - we planted the field in Enterprise it sat for 8 years and then they built a park.
Once the grass is in, we water it. Personally, I think I am committed that our first priority is
the north end, but at the same time we accepted 93 acres of ground and 93 acres of water, and
I think we should level them to the grade we want and plant grass. carter - in the future will
we destroy the grass when we do future infrastructure? Jonathan - no, there is a buffer
between the fields. Mayor - sprinkler system will be put where it needs to be' Hartley where the area is under major construction, how do we determine topography. Mayor - the
first 33 acres is done. The other 66 acres we will determine if we want it at the time he
brings it to us.
save for

whoever is in charge, can we get a zoning map' I think it is great good
things are happening all over the city. I am grateful there is not a competition for all the
funds. Ifyou look at our zoning north of the hospital, a lot is R-3, even though 4,000 to
5,000 moie families will be using the land and park, it is not that many sources of income,
they are not people that can contribute a lot. When you talk about private funding, thinkabout the different pocketbooks. Melling - where the west park will be there are a lot of
single family, aboui 1,000 units in the area, a lot of twin homes, in the upper, mid and lower
range with tLe development about 2,000. Fiddlers have about 1,000 single family homes
plui all the other folki, a lot ofmoney in those units that we don't see, and a lot ofstudents
private
and young manieds. I would expect the city to spend more and expect more from the
sector. Per square foot Fiddlers is one of the highest neighborhoods, that and the golf course.
Mayor - I have a l5-passenger van I want to take you to Enterprise with a Jimmy John
sandwich and show you and I am willing to make a contribution. Heather - this can be a
great benefit to cedar city, a great way to welcome people. Mayor - it is way past due. I am
Ixcited about the opportunities coming to us and I want that built. The options were shown.
Heather Stonley

-

Kim Schoonmaker - is this the same process that would happen for another park? Mayor yes. we would take input. You and I and our engineering design it, or we can hire anolher
engineer design and wi give them the $500,000. A city park has to be taken care of. Carter
wiikey - whJn does theiecreation board come into play? Mayor - I have taken this to them,
but when we get closer. carter - who says what is wanted/needed? Melling - doing it
simultaneous.- Hartley - are the gyms regulation size or mini gyms? Jonathan - they are full
size, ifyou go 96 feet you can do volleyball courts.
Megan Ralphs - I have not heard one mention of pickle ball, it comes up every time
.ecriation comes up. Mayor - they can be inside also. We have outdoor pickle ball courts
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desigred. Carter - wasn't there money earmarked for Bicentennial? Yes, it is way over on
the bids. The money is still there, it is $900,00Gr.

N-

PERTY NEGOTIATIONS & PEND

Councilmember Isom moved to go into closed session at 9:40 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJQUBIL Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at

10:32 p.m.; second by

Councilmenrber Melling; vote unanimous.

Savage,
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Parking Utilization StudY
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Background
.

Cedar City was approached by the development community about
evaluating the parking rates for multifamily and student housing
Number

Units/Lot
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2
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.75 spaces per occupant
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Study Method
. Counted 15 parking lots
. April 6and April 73,2022
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All of these complexes (except 13) have 3+ bedrooms and have a 1.3 space/bedroom requirement
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Conclusions
.On averase, student housing developments
have a pa-rking.occupancy rJte of 58%. The
average occufied pdrking ra.tio is 1.2.spaces per

bedroom. The average parl(lng ratlo Tor space
per unit is 3.7. Student housing is otten
ionfisured so students share btdrooms, thus, it
is mo"re likelv that multiple drivers and vehicles
exisf per bedroom and per unit than in other
family housing.
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Results
Non-Student Housing
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Conclusions

o

.Multifamily housing complexes that are
not exclusively student housing have a
lower average parking occupancy of
48%. The average parking ratio is 0.7
spaces per bedroom or L.4 spaces per
unit.
I
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Conclusions

.None of the parking lots that were
studied were observed to be at or overcapacity. There are some apartments,
that have on-street parking that helps
with overflow conditions if and when
over-capacity occurs.
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Recommendations
.

Non-student apartment complexes could have their rate reduced from 1.3
spaces per bedroom to 1.0 spaces per bedroom or 1.5 spaces per unit to
optimize parking while still providing adequate overflow

.

A tiered approach may also be considered with a minimum number of
spaces for one-bedroom apartments (1.3 spaces for one bedroom), and
increasing with the number of bedrooms (1 space per bedroom).

.

Student apartment complexes experience a higher parking lot occupancy
rate. A rate of 1.2 spaces per bedroom would be adequate as a new
parking rate. The SHD zone already requires.T5 spaces per occupant (or
1.5 spaces per bedroom if students are sharing), which is more
conservative than the 1.2 spaces per bedroom.
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Additional Data-City Parking Comparisons
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Conclusions

.Smaller mu ltifamily complexes, including
student housing, are more fully utilized
with an average occupancy of 6L%. Midsize and large multifamily complexes
have lower rates of average occupancy,
57% and 50%, respectively.
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COAANAUNITY CAT

PROFRAM PARTNERSHIP
Cedor

Frr, Animal Services

supt"ru". z, Izz

*MEfr
L

DEFINING--HE PROBLEM

.

Cots ore ot o significontly higher risk of losing their lives
in onimol shellers thon dogs

Cedor City's return to owner rote for cots in 2021 wos

-

4%

Con pored io 59% for dogs

Cedor City's cot intoke wqs

549

in2021

- Dog intoke wos 407
Cols must be treoled differently thon dogs in our
shelier. specificolly community cols

.9,
2

1

9/712022

COMMUNITY CAT MANAGEMENT

Whot

is

o community cot?

"Community cot" meons o ferol or free-rooming cot
thot is without visibly discernoble or microchip
owner identificotion of ony kind, ond hos been
sterilized, voccinoted, ond eor-tipped.
- Utoh Sfofe Code

.9,
3

ArAI S IrE -A/;?
.

-45-303. Community cots.
(l ) A cot received by o shelter under the provisions of Seclion I l-46- 103 moy
be releosed prior lo the five-doy holding period to o sponsor thot operoles o
community cot progrom.
(2) A community col is:
(o) exempt from licensing requiremenls ond feeding bons; ond
(b) eligible for releose from on onimol sheller prior to the mondolory five-doy
hold period in Section ll-45-103.
(3) Community col sponsors or corelokers do not hove custody, os defined in
Section 76-9-30'1, of ony col in o community col colony. Cols in o colony lhol ore
obviously owned, os evidenced by o collor, togs, microchip, or olher discernoble
owner idenlificotion, ore nol exempt from the provlsions of Title 75, Chopler g, Porl 3,
Cruelty to Animols.
(4) Sterilizotion ond voccinotion records sholl be moinloined for o minimum of
three yeors ond be ovoiloble lo on onimol conlrol officer upon request.
I

I

Enocled by Chopler 1 30.

201 1

cenerol

Session

.9,

4

2

e/712022

COMMUN

.

ITY

CAT MANAGEMENT

Trop/Neuter/Vqccinote/Relurn (TNVR) is o humone, nonlethol olternotive lo the trop-kill meihod of controlling cot
populotions
Heolihy (or eosily treotoble) cots ore tropped, brought to o
shelier or clinic to be sterilized ond voccinoled, ond releosed
bock to the oreo they were found
Cots ore eor iipped for future identificoiion

.9,
5

THE

VACLUM

EFFECT

Using trop-killprogroms couses o phenomenon
wherein if o col colony's populotion is reduced,

remoining cots willproduce kittens of o higher rote to
compensote. Even if ollof the cots ore removed, the
hobitot otirocts new cots, drowing the community into
o costly ond endless cycle of tropping ond killing.

.9,
6

3

917/2022

HOW DOES A CCP WORK _ COMPLAINANTS
A successful TNVR progrom must include o plon io
oddress the legitimote nuisonce comploints by
community members
Best Friends stoff convoses neighborhoods
TNR progrom ond offer resources

to exploin the

Deterrenl methods should be provided to residents

-

Scot Mots, ScoreCrow, CotStop

.9,
7

HOW DOES A CCP WORK _

.
.
.

BENEFITS
Decreoses length of sloy for cots ol lhe shelter (community cois ore
exempted from lhe stolutory stroy hold period)
Reduces shelter inloke when combined with torgeled TNVR
Prevents unwonled lilters, reducing the lotol number of ouldoor

cols
Reduces the number of unvoccinoted cols in the community
Reduces or eliminotes nuisonce behoviors (fighting, yowling,
sproying, ond rooming)
Mokes communities stronger by bridging gops between the people
who core for lhe cots ond those who consider them o nuisonce

.9,
8

4

s17/2022

RESULTS

of oll cots enlering shellers in Utoh lost their lives, os
compored to 17% for dogs.
ln 2013, 52%

-

!n2a21 , neorly 87% of oll cots entering Utoh shelters were

soved

Soll Loke County Animol Services begon o Community Cot
Progrom in 2010.
,]6.000
cots, of which 63% lost their lives
Prior yeor intoke wos
ln2021, col intoke wos onlY 3,302

-

.9,
9

WHAT CAN BEST FRIENDS DO?
funding for lhe durolion of the pilot progrom for up to 200 cots onnuolly'
which includes:
- AII spoy ond neuter surgeries ond other medicolly needed procedures
- All required voccinotions for returned cots, including robies ond FVRCP
- Purchose ol equipmenl such os irops ond dens
100%

Stoffing to implemenl ond execuie progrom
Troining for shelter stoff ond onimol control officers on oll components oI on
RTF progrom, including residenl conflici resolution, mediotion services' ond
use of humone deienents

Meniorship ond troining for the sheller's volunteer progrom, including the
creotion of o sheller-bosed foster progrom
Provide spoy ond neuter ond tropping ossistonce to Cedor City residents

e,

10

5

s17l2O22

QUESTIONS?

Arlyn Brodshqw
SeniorAdvisor, Office of the CEO
Best Friends Animol Society
(80r)673-5052
orlyn@bestfriends.org
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Summary of Salient Facts

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

Veluation
Basin 73 water Ri ht Value Conclusions Summa

Water P.iority, Location, and Acre-Fe€t
North of Highway 56 Senior to )uly 25,1934

value/Acre-Foot

Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet
Water Right Sales 10 Acre-Feet or Larger
South ol Highway 56 Senior to July 25, 1934

$20,000

Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet
Water Right Sales I0 Acre-Feet or Larger
Priority Dates from July 25,1934 to December 31, 1935

$20,000

Watei Riqht Sales Less thah 10 Acre-Feet
Water Right Sales 10 Acre-Feet or Larger
Priority Dates from January 1, 1936 to December 31, 1951
Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet
water Right Sales 10 Acre-Feet or Larger
Priority Dates from January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1954

Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet
Water Right Sales 10 Acre-Feet or Larger
Priority Dates from January 1, 1955 to December 31, 1957

$17,000

$17,000
$13,000
110,400
$1o,o0o
$8,000
$7,s00
S6,000

Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet

$6.000

water Right Sales l0 Acre-Feet or Larger

$4,800

Priority Dates from January 1, 1958 to Present
Water Right Sales Less than 10 Acre-Feet
Water Rig ht sales 10 Acre-Feet or Larger

$5,000

Hymas

Ea

Associates

$4,000
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